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reer Says Troops Necessary
Dr. Franz Breer, German Con- satisfied with the status quo
ul General from San Francisco,
and want reunification, but not
as the guest speaker in UPS
at the cost of their freedom," Dr.
ones Hall for the World Affairs
Breer says emphatically. He also
"ouncil of Tacoma on Wednesoffered as his opinion that the
ay, Oct. 18. He presented a
German people are in favor of
istorical background for an una United States of Europe.
erstanding of the Berlin situaOn the subject of the Second
ion and an analysis of the presWorld War, Dr. Breer said that,
nt crisis.
while he had hoped Hitler
would not start a two front war,
Speaking on the present Gerhe was surprised at the outsituation, Dr. Breer stated
break of hostilities between the
hat he did not feel that negoSoviet Union and Germany. He
iations between West Germany
said that many of the men he
d Russia were possible, that
knew in the German Embassy,
ermans have no regard for
including the ambassador, opussia's written "guarantees."
posed this war.
e said, "The best present guarOn the question of arms, Dr.
ntee in Berlin is the presence
Breer stated that, in his conf Allied troops. If they were to
tacts with the diplomatic men of
withdrawn, there is no tellother European countries, he
g what would happen."
has found the general opinion to
Dr. Breer, who served with
be that Germany should riot be
he German Embassy in Moscow
disarmed. Europe feels that an
fore the war, was made a poarmed Germany is a strong detical prisoner in 1945. He refense against the Eastern front.
ained in the Soviet Union until
When asked about Red Chi955, held in prisons and in
na's influences on the Berlin Afstern Siberia with surviving
fair, in the meetings of the presictims of the Stalin purges. He
ent Communist Congress, he reas a political rather than a
plied that "China was not capilitary prisoner, because of his
able of influencing this area,
iplomatic affiliations.
and furthermore was not par"The West Germans are not
ticularly interested in the problems of Berlin."

Cross Currents
remiers Nov. 5
"Cross Currents," the first of
programs of UPS's own telei sion series, will have its preier performance on Sunday,
ov. 5, 4:30-5:00 p.m. an Chanel 11, KTNT.
The first program will deal
"th the American image
'hroughout the world. Dr. Lyle
helmidine, UPS professor; Gert VanderEnde, an economist
d member of the UPS board
i f trustees; and Murray Morgan, author and former UPS
rofessor, will paticipate in the

first program.
Mrs. I.C. Demarest, a UPS
student, is producing the series,
as well as serving as moderator
and liaison. The director is Alex
Crewdson, and Robert Stocking
is the program coordinator.
The purpose of the program,
a panel discussion, is to provide
the viewing public with subjects
of intellectual importance, and
to invoke curiosity! The name
of the series, "Cross Currents,"
furthers this phrase in becoming a trademark of the University.

Nixon To Discuss Problems
Of Private Colleges October 27
Richard M. Nixon is scheduled
to deliver a non-political speech
n the problems faced by privately financed colleges and universities, on October 27 in the
PS fieldhouse. He will be
speaking as an active member
of the board of Whittier College,
his alma mater.
Nixon is due to arrive at the
Tacoma-Seattle airport at 10:25
a.m. Friday. Buses will be available, free of charge, to UPS

students to meet him at the airport. Shortly after his arrival,
there will be a press conference
for the local newspaper reporters. Accompanied by a police
escort, he will arrive at the
fieldhouse at 12:30.
At the convocation, which is
open to the public, Dr. R. Franklin Thompson will introduce Nixon. Thor Tollefson, representative of the Sixth district to
Congress and a close friend of
Nixon's, will also say a few
words.
Following the convocation. a
small, private luncheon will be
held in the Student Center for
Nixon.
He will leave the UPS campus
at 4 p.m. to travel to Yakima,
where he will attend a fund raising dinner.
Nixon was invited to speak at
UPS by the alumni association.
David Jaenicke, the alumni association president, sent the original invitation. This will be
Nixon's first local speech since
1952.
He was chosen by the alums
because they felt he is nationally known and a controversial
figure in this country.

Artifacts To Be
Exhibited at
UN Week
A Trade Fair consisting of
artifacts from European and
Near Fastern countries and the
Orient will be featured today as
a part of the United Nations
Day program in the Crystal
Ballroom of the Winthrop Hotel,
thus beginning the observance
of United Nations Week.
Also included in the program
will be a coffee hour with refreshments from foreign countries being served. Entertainment will include dancing and
musical groups representing
their particular nationalities.
Films of the United Nations
in action will precede a Mock
UN Security Council meeting at
8:00 p.m. tonight, in which delegates from UPS and PLU will
participate.

JOE OGBOGU, Nigerian student at UPS, who entered
as a freshman this fall.

Nigerian Student
Likes U.S. Warmth
'Joe Krobo Barth Ogbogu ("Just call me Joe"), from
Lagos, Nigeria, finds Americans friendly and helpful. Joe,
freshman at the University of Puget Sound this year, first
became acquainted with this college in 1959 when Dr. Warren
Tomlinson visited a Baptist Academy in Lagos, the capital of
Nigeria, where Joe was attending high school. Through the
aid of Dr. Tomlinson, Joe entered the college this fall.
"Africa needs leaders," said
Joe in a recent interview. Joe
hopes to become an educated and
able leader of his country, perhaps representing Nigeria in
the United Nations. His main
interests lie in political science,
mathematics, and science. Joe's
fluency in English is not surprising since it is the national tongue of Nigeria and taught in all
schools.
All business and politics, government and teaching is conducted in English, the tribal tongues
being spoken only in the home.
Joe, at 18, is the youngest in a
family of eight. His three sisters and three brothers are in Nigeria with his father, a retired
civil servant. His family has
been fortunate in providing a college education for Joe and all
his brothers. The educational
standards in Nigeria are high.

The UPS International Relations Club is also assisting with
the UN Day program, and UPS
foreign students are representing their countries in national
costume.
In preparation for UN Week,
Dr. Warren Tomlinson appeared
on Channel 13 Oct. 19 in a panel
discussion of the UN. On Friday, Oct. 20, he presented Gov.
Albert D. Rosellini with a flag
of the UN from the State Council of the American Association
for the UN.
Downtown merchants will aid
in observing UN Week by putting displays in store windows.
The public is encouraged to
attend this event.

Wally Erwin Returns to UPS
As Logger Basketball Coach

Wally Erwin, former basketball coach at UPS and now director of physical fitness for the
Clover Park School District, will
coach the Logger hoop squad
this season, it was announced
today.
He will be a part-time member of the UPS coaching staff
during the hoop season, filling
a vacancy created by the death
of basketball Coach George Palo
in an automobile accident in
September. John Marvin will remain as jayvee coach.
Palo was hired by the uni-

versity last June as Erwin's
successor. Erwin had resigned
to accept the position with the
Clover Park School District.
Part Time Duty
"Necessary schedule and contract arrangements have been
made with Mr. Erwin to free
him part time for the next few
months to handle the basketball
assignment at UPS," said Clover
Park Superintendent T. Olai
Hageness. "The assignment will
not affect his responsibilities as
director of physical fitness for
(Continued on Page 4)

Joe speaks freely and knowingly of his country's customs
and views. "The young people
of Nigeria are very much like
the Americans. They are interested in jazz, sports, and each
other." Their social customs are
comparable to our own.
Joe hopes to get to know many
more American students and exchange views with them about
our country and his.

Freshman Class
Chooses Pierce
John Pierce, a freshman from
Yelm, Wash., was elected president of his class Thursday in
convocation. Pierce is associated with Phi Delta Theta fraternity and won early recognition
when he was elected Lil Abner
earlier this fall.
The office of vice president
(Continued on Page 3 )

WALLY ERWIN, who will resume his job of head basketball coach for the coming year.
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tidings from this section of the Trail have so
THEfarglad
exceeded the sad ones, and perhaps now that the

year is well under way, a constructive criticism could be
made.
The parking lot at North 14th and Lawrence is in need
of surfacing. Town students park on this lot because, apparently, dorm students need several parking spots per car,
and there is no room on campus for town students' cars.
Many students drive to school and so far this lot has done
a great deal to alleviate the parking problem. However,
after the next heavy rain the lot will be covered with mud.
At present, parking facilities at UPS are better than
at many schools. Students may park on the Fieldhouse lot,
the lot next to Kittredge Hall, and the 14th and Lawrence
lot. The 14th and Lawrence lot is the only one that is not
paved.
The question is: Why not have all the lots accessible?
For a nominal sum, the 14th and Lawrence lot could be
surfaced with gravel. If the University cannot pay for it,
then why not use the ASB reserve for contingenies fund?
The need for surfacing this lot will be evident during
the first long rainstorm, when students will be drenched
while walking from the Fieldhouse lot to Jones Hall.

Our Choppers were the cause of many "yuks" at PLU
Friday morning. Thursday night, they decorated the campus: "across the gulch," with 50 signs, all bearing messages
for the students of PLU, and reflecting upon the quality of
their football team. It seems that each one of the messages
was "signed" by a different student group. The PLU students must have thought that every group on our campus
was "out to get" them.
The Central Board meeting last Thursday set a record
for the year. It lasted three hours and five minutes. With
three hours spent on student business last week, it should
be all arranged for the semester and Central Board should
not have to meet again until next semester.
Seriously, it would seem that in this University of 1700
enrollment, that the affairs meeting of the student body could
be handled in a shorter time per week than three hours. The
elected officers do their job efficiently and well. However,
Cetnral Board has fifty members and other students sometimes attend. Invariably out of this group, someone usually
has an axe to grind. I visited a meeting last year when 45
minutes were spent in quibbling whether to pay a student 50
or 75 dollars for composing a handbook.
The majority of Central Board members do not have
time to spend three hours a week in a manner as was spent
last week. Perhaps this week some enterprising student will
sell soft drinks and popcorn during the meeting. This type
of refreshment usually sells well at circuses.
Books:

TOMORROW

. .

Phillip Wylie paints a picture
of nuclear attack on the United
States. With increasing focus of
the world on nuclear testing and
civil defense, this subject is
probably foremost in the minds
of most Americans. The book
serves to inform and awaken
those who haven't thought, "If
the bomb were to land tomorrow
what would I do?"
The scene is two middle west
cities. One has developed a working civil defense program, while
the other instead of doing nothing, laughed at the effort of
their neighboring city, so prior
to the bombing we have two
communities, one having several
air raid drills per month, the oth-

.

by Philip Wylie

er having none.
In livid details, author Wylie
describes contrasting conditions
in the cities after the bombs
land. The most interesting point
in the book is the fact that in
nuclear attack, damage is done,
of course, but the greater danger by far is from people, after
the attack, sensing that the end
is near, who form mobs to loot,
rape, and kill.
If any text can point the necessity of air raid shelters and
adequate civil defense preparation, this can and does. The
book well might disturb the
otherwise complacent thought of
the reader. This is obviously
what Wylie planned.
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Art Show Preview
By RUTH KNUTSON
The art department's first exhibit has been underway for two
weeks and will continue through
October 24. The artists are Donald E. Tracey, art teacher at
Lincoln High School, and William Arthur Phillips, art teacher
at Wilson High School.
Tracey's work takes an abstract journey through colors,
shapes and idets, where Phillips
chooses a more objective approach with most satisfying results. Phillips does, however,
give vent to his emotions, as
evidenced in his painting "Fallout," an argument of browns
and greens is field of countless
"Almost" faces. The total effect
is one of fascination. You might
not want it in your living room,
but it remains in your thoughts.
Phillip's work shows a quality
that makes it outstanding and
truly memorable, while Tracey's
work is only mildly pleasing.
Tracey's canvases have a theme
that varies very little. So little
in fact, that his caterpillars in
one painting look very much
like his flowers in another. His
colors seem to lack the depth
and brilliance that distinguish
Phillips' work. His most pleasing painting, in my estimation,
is the "Blue City." Tracey's
great blue canvas is the first to
catch your eye as you enter the
gallery, and judging from comments overheard, is the most
popular painting in the show.
Today is the last day of the
exhibit. A student's attending
the show would be well worth
his time.

Student Wives
List Activities
1 — There will be a sale of return address labels October 26
from 10 a. In. to 1:30 p. m. in
the Student Center. Proceeds will
aid the scholarship fund. Chairman for this sale its Mrs. William Wilcox, assisted by Mrs.
Thomas Hoffman, Mrs. James
Paisley.
2 — A Baum toy party, featuring Mrs. John L. Robak, will
be held at the home of Mrs. Fred
F. Hoheim on October 26 at
7:30 p. m..
On November 4th at 8:30
3
p. In. the first social party for
the year will be held at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John
Taylor. The theme will be "Autumn Leaves." All student wives
and their husbands are invited.
The committee for the party is
headed by Mrs. Robert Di Fake,
assisted by Mrs. James Lewis
and Mrs. Richard Bratbak.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
As a member of the freshman
class, I have been very interested in the recent dispute over
the primary elections. In accordance with my convictions about
the manner in which these elections were run, I signed one of
the petitions that were being
circulated in an attempt to convince the election committee
that many of the freshmen
were dissatisfied.
The petitioners were given
forty-three hours to acquire the
145 signatures needed to make
up 25 per cent of the freshman
class. When the deadline at
12:15, Friday afternoon was
reached, however, only one petition had been turned in. Of the
three others being circulated
one was lost and two were just
not turned in. It seems strange
that these last two were carried
by two of the most prominent
freshmen in the battle over the
elections. If they were sincere
in stating that they wanted a
rerun of the primaries, the least
that they could have done was
to take the trouble to be on
campus early enough to turn in
their petitions, whether or not
they thought that enough signatures had been gathered. These
happenings raise in my mind
(and in the minds of others,
I'm sure), the question of what
these frosh were really fighting
for.
Sincerely,

Retraction
In the last issue, the TRAIL
erroneously reported that Cal
Tjader would appear on campus November. Further inquiries revealed that Cal Tjader
will not play on this campus at
any time in the near future.

.

.

.

.

•

•

Dear Editor:
The Food Service Staff wishes
to thank the students of UPS
for their very fine cooperation
during Homecoming. We especially appreciate their relinquishing the dining hall so that we
were able to serve the Alumni
both their luncheon and dinner
in South Hall.

.

.

.

.

.

Larry McGhee

Mary Jane Hankins
Freshman

Expert Workmanship

AVENUE
SHOE REPAIR
2703 - 6th Avenue

BRAND'S
UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN
26th & Warner — SK. 9-5261
12 to 11:30 Sun. Thurs.
12 to 1 Fri. Sat.
-

Your thoughtfulness and cooperation made our work easy.

-

Thank you,
EDNA V. CHESSMAN
Food Service, UPS

ups MATTERINGS
By Sam Scoop

—

4 — The organization will hold
its second meeting for the 196162 year on Tuesday, November
14th, at the Student Union Building, with Dr. Myron A. Bass,
a well- known obstetrician, narrating a film. A discussion period will follow. Members may
invite their friends.
Student wives have changed
the meeting night from Thursday to the socnd Tuesday of
every month.

Dear Editor:
Rape, revenge, penitence are
the "events" of the simple, black
and white, uncolossal, non-CineThe Virgin
mascope picture
Spring
the first film of the
new foreign film series at the
Proctor Theatre. The setting is
not a great chariot race or giantic emperor's palace as Holly- 1
wood must have. It is a humble
manor of the 14th century. The
production cast was not the
"greatest in film history." Yet,
into this film Producer Bergman
injects more living, human life
than has been found in the last
10 years of Hollywood's navelizing. At its conclusion one no
longer asks stupid questions
such as "Is evil real?" or makes
statements such as "Life is psychological cultural environemental response." This is a stark
film, a brutal film but also a
a type we deshuman film
perately need in a world of
masses and thoughts of mass,
indiscrimate murder. Nuclear
war may well arrive through
man's folly; however I challenge
any perceptive person (who can
pause in his shelter building) to
view The Virgin Spring and no
know that even in the tragic
dark hour, in the midst of the
unreal world of scattered hands
and feet hanging from stark
trees, somewhere a man will be
crying, grieving to his God, terrorfied by the horror his specie
and recoghas committed
nizing that it was deserved.

rt, is a terrible shame how
people today reject art of the
past. During Homecoming week
I saw one of the most attractive
outhouses ever to meet the eye,
setting gracefully in the morning sun upon the grass of Sutton Quadrangle. Ah, a beauty it
was to behold, painted green on
one side for visitors, and red on
the other for faculty. Alas, by
11 a.m. it had been dismantled
and removed. Shed a tear for a
remnant of a past era.
To those of us who are diligently studying for our Msc
(Master of student center) degree, the removal of the coke
machine from the student center
was a crushing blow. Although
I and my fellows were engaged
in a particularly engrossing
bridge game at the time of its
disappearance and did not notice
the loss until three days after it
had been removed, we mourn even today this most grievous loss.
Two weeks ago, I spoke with a
freshman co-ed who stated in
shocked tones, "I'm not going to
get matriculated, nossir! Where
I'm from girls and boys don't do
that sort of thing together in
public!"

TONY'S

BARBER SHOP
•
TONY — RAY — KEN
Prot*.
38144 North 26th

CENTRAL-ize
Your

BANKING
•
OPEN TILL 5.30
EVERY FRIDAY EVE.

and
Lots of Tref fic-Free
Customer Parking
Your College Bank

•
Central Bank
36th Year Serving UPS
6th at Pine

Kay at 12th
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Library Goodies
Offer Information

TV Course Added To Curriculum
A course in the basics of television is being offered at UPS
this semester with students getting "laboratory training" at
Station KTVW in Tacoma.
Officially called Introduction
to Broadcasting, the class is being taught by John Jarstad, director of news, sports and special events at KTVW. Jarstad
graduated from the University
of Washington School of Journalism and received his M.S. degree from Syracuse University,
Syracuse, New York. He has

Foreign Movies
Shown at Proctor
Russian, Swedish, French, British, and Italian films are scheduled to be shown for the next
six weeks at the Proctor Theater.
The movies are shown Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of
each week. They are scheduled
as follows: October 23-25, "Hiroshima, Mon Amour" (French);
October 30 November 1, "Eugene Onegin" (Russian); November 6-8, "Ballad of a Soldier"
(Russian); November 13 15,
"The 400 Blows" (French); November 20-22, "Man in a Cocked
Hat" (British); November 27-29,
"L'Avventura" (Italian).
"The Virgin Spring" (Swedish), first in a series of seven,
was shown last week
These films are on their first
run in Tacoma in an attempt to
acquaint the American public
with the type of movies made
in foreign countries. A similar
series of films were run approximately two years ago.
However, none of the pictures
being shown now were in that
group.
There will be one complete
showing each evening with the
doors opening at 7:30 p.m. and
the curtain going up at 8:00 p.
m. The price is $1.00 for general admission and 75 cents for
students.
The Proctor Theater is located at 26th and Proctor, within
walking distance of the campus. If there is sufficient re
sponse to this series of films,
the management has stated that
there will be another series
started a short time after the
first of the year.

had ten years' experience in the
broadcasting industry.
Jarstad emphasized that "we
have the ingredients here for a
fine communications start. Right
now, the course is in the experimental stage, but next year, if
enough interest is shown, the
course may be expanded." According to Jarstad, the course is
designed to give students exposure to all phases of TV
broadcasting.
"The course," he said, "offers
one of the best opportunities in
the country because there is an
independent station here in Tacoma which has time available
to help the students and because there are two educational
channels in the Tacoma area."
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CLUB NEWS

Have you sometimes found
the book you are using isn't recent enough? In many cases a
pamphlet or two can bridge the
gap. The reference room of the
library contains a number of
filing cabinets filled with pamphlets on many subjects.
For instance, a literature student can find over 100 critical
studies of American and English writers. An entire drawer
is devoted to biographical data.
Information on many current issues such as segregation. Algeria, the Peace Corps, African
problems, etc., can easily be obtained.

Panhellenic will hold a workshop on Saturday, October 23,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Student Center to introduce the
Greek women to sorority life,
education, spirit, and responsibility.
Discussion groups concerned
with future plans for sororities
on campus, sorority-administration relationships, anti- Greek
factions, and special problems
within the Greek system will be
held after the guest speaker,
Mrs. Curran, is heard. Luncheon will be served. Dean Smith
and Jim Nelson also intend to
be present.

oftg
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Chinook Club held its first
meeting Oct. 18 at which the organization of the club was discussed briefly and two films
were shown. Chinook will be
meeting again next Wednesday,
Oct. 25, at 4:00 in room 9 for a
business meeting.

-

-

Mr. Robert Pickus, a member
of the American Friends Service
Committee and publisher of
Speak Truth to Power, will discuss "Alternatives of War" at
Mason Methodist Church on
Sunday, Oct. 29, at 7:30. All
students and the community are
invited to attend.

MANTOVANI

Mantovani at
UPS Fieldhouse

Women's College
League Will Hold
Membership Tea

Mantovani and his 45 piece
orchestra will perform at the
UPS fieldhouse Wednesday, Oct.
25, at 8:15 p.m.

The Women's College League
of the University of Puget
Sound will honor mothers and
friends of UPS students at the
annual tea tomorrow.
The group will assembly in
the Music Building recital hall
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Carl Phillips,
league president, will give the
welcoming address and intro
duce Dr. Thompson, who will be
the guest speaker. Following
will be a recital featuring pianist Leonard Jacobsen and violinist Edward Sefarian.
After the recital, guests led
by Spurs will tour the campus.
Ending the event will be a tea
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Thompson.

His London long-play recordings, of which he has sold 10
million copies, include "Greensleeves", "Italia", "Gems Forever", and the theme from "Exodus."
The tickets are priced from
$1.00 to $4.50 and are available
at the Memorial Stadium headquarters and Sherman-Clay
Company.

NEXT WEEK YOUR
NAME WILL APPEAR
IN THIS SPACE

Freshman Class
Chooses Pierce
(Continued from Page 1)
was awarded to Ken Brooks of
Seattle, Wash. Brooks is also
associated with Phi Delta Theta.
Mary Ann Fletcher was elected
secretary-treasurer. She is from
Olympia, Wash., and a pledge of
Pi Beta Phi. Al Jones, of Sigma
Chi fraternity, was elected sergeant-at-arms. Jones is from
Tenino, Wash.
Other candidates for there offices were: President, Dave Gee;
vice persident, Marlys Van Winkle and Peter Skarbo; secretarytreasurer, Dorianne Nelson and
Gini Keane; and sergeant-atarms, Dwight Mears.

9
r
t

Dr. Sprenger announced at
the Oct. 12 meeting of Central
Board that $600 has been appropriated for Sailing Club. The
purchase of two penguins for
$.500 will consume most of the
allotment. The rest will be spent
as follows: maintenance, $20;
printing, $5; and storage and
float rental, $75.
The boats will be made available to all students interested
in receiving instructions. These
instructions will come on Saturdays. After successful completion of tests, individuals may
borrow UPS boats.

Geology Relates
To Genesis
Sunday evening, October 15,
was the first meeting of the
United Christian Campus Fellowship. The meeting. which was
held at the Rev. Earl Starbard's
home, was an informal discus.
sion with Norman Anderson, of
the UPS geology department,
relating contemporary geology
to the Biblical explanation of
man's origin and destiny.
Anderson opened the discussion by briefly describing the
development of geology. According to him, the earliest geologists were ministers because
they had the education plus the
time for study. Early geology
was not in conflict with the
fundamentalist doctrine.
Anderson felt that in today's
world both scientists and theologians are headed in the same direction, but using different materials. He explained that science used the experimental
method to produce verifiable re
sults, which involves a faith
that nature is relatively consistent and uniform. Some scholars claim that their science is
final; however, the professor
noted that geology makes no
such claims. Geology is subject
to continual change, and this
is also true in theology, Anderson stated. This "concept of
change" was Anderson's principle theme.
An all-school dance will be
sponsored by the sophomore
class in the Student Center following the campus film, "It
Started with a Kiss," on Friday,
Oct. 27.
According to Al Davenport,
preparations are being made for
decorations for the occasion but
a chairman has not yet been
selected. This is one of the
events listed for the sophomores' money raising projects.

11 -
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Intercollegiate Knights tapped
six new pages on Oct. 18. They
are as follows: Les Ross, Gordon Trunkey, Bill Baarsma, Jeff
Hassler, Joe Puckett, and
George Teats.
Intercollegiate Knights is a
sophomore men's honorary based
on grades and campus activities.
They tap the major portion of
their members in the spring.

40*

Interviews for Cal Packing
Mr. C. L. Vande Poel, Personnel Manager of the San Francisco Office, California Packing
Corporation, will be on Campus,
Friday morning, Oct. 27th, to
interview any mid-term or June
graduates who would like to
discuss their on-the-job training
programs in business and accounting.
Any students interested may
contact Mrs. Brewitt, Jones 301,
telephone ext. 235.
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The Occupational Therapy
Club had its first meeting
Thursday in C-37, their new club
room. Guest speaker for the
evening was Mrs. Karen Stay,
Mead Occupational Therapist for
the new children's center of
Western State Hospital. Mrs.
Stay is a past graduate of the
UPS Occupational Therapy
school.
Publicity co-chairmen were
elected. They are Helen Bunnell and Linda Le Page. Other
officers of the club are president, Helen Stephensen;
vicepresident, Marjorie White; secretary, Carol Rapp; and treasurer, Kathy Wong.
Work has begun on the annual Christmas card project and
the recruiting team is preparing
for their first assignment. They
will be visiting Keithley Junior
High School the week of November 6. Co-chairmen for the recruiting team are Mike Babcock
and Helen Bunnell.
'
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Loggers To Meet Central
In Saturday's Grid Game

Evergreen. Conference
Standings

Linebacker Dick
The UPS Loggers head east
Lawrence
of the Cascade mountains this will be added to the Logger rosweekend to meet the Central ter after sitting out his transfer
Washington Wildcats in El lensperiod from WSU via Everett
burg at 1:30 Saturday afternoon. Junior College.
The Wildcats are unbeaten this
season.
Probable offensive starters fori,
UPS are: Dan Browning and Les
Ross, ends; Ralph Ferguson and
Harlon Patterson, tackles; Mike
Flanney and Vid Dekshenieks,
gards; Dave Campbell, center;
Jerry Hoxsey quarterback; Harley Somers, fullback; and Gary
Gregg and Don Stewart or Gary
Dasso, halfbacks.

W L T Pct.
Central
4 0
1.000
Western
.750
3 1
PUGET SOUND 1 2 1
.375
PLU
0 3 1
.125
0 4
.000
Eastern

The UPS Loggers and Pacific
Lutheran's Knights battled to a
13-13 deadlock at the UPS field
last Saturday afternoon. The
game counted in Evergreen Conference standings.

The Lutes scored first, but
Hoxsey tossed to freshman halfback Don Stewart for a touchdown in the second period.
Gregg's kick was wide.
The Loggers erased the Lutes'
7-6 margin in the third quarter
when PLU's quarterback Doug

WATCHES — JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only Certified
Master Watclunaker

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS
3812 No. 26th

SK. 0-4242

HOXSEY PUNTS, as Ross and Gregg head downfield
in Saturday's game with PLU, ending in a 13-all tie.
McClary was forced to punt.
Larry Hosley called for a fair
catch of the high and short kick,
but the ball bounced off his
chest. The alert Hosley grabbed
the loose pigskin and raced 59
yards down the left sideline before McClary forced him out of
bounds on the PLU 4. Hoxsey
circled end for the score and
Gregg booted the conversion.
PLU came back and tied the
score in the final period, but the
conversion kick attempt hit the
right upright and bounced to
the side.
RESULTS
UPS 13, PLU 13
Central 19, Western 13
Whitworth 52, Eastern 0
SCHEDULE SATURDAY
UPS at Central, 1:30
Western at Whitworth, 1:30
PLU at F.astern, 8:00
On probation.

Bum ' s

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BUFF'S & BERT'S

FLORIST

BARBER SHOP

eth & Oakes

FU. 3-4739

Flattops Our Specialty
Other Haircuts Too!
3014

-

6th AVENUE

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, Inc.
922 Commerce

DAIRY QUEEN
Sixth & Alder
TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

RENTALS
TAYLOR'S
OFFICE MACHINES
2614l/ 6th Ave.
Sixth Ave. Shopping Dist.
Between Oakes & Fife

$6.00 per month
Rental Purchase Plan

Service & Supplies
REMINGTON and CORONA
PORTABLES TOO!

The Lucky Logger
By STAN FARBIM,
While it is against the general principles of this writer to
criticize a game official in print,
it must be pointed out that it
was apparent to every observer
at the game EXCEPT the officials that the PLU Knights were
guilty of pass interference in
the second quarter after Les
Ross had slipped behind the
Lute defenders.
Why is this play so important?
There are two reasons: (1) that
Jerry Hoxsey's pass to Ross
would have been a sure touchdown since he had a good-sized
lead on the defenders whose
only recourse was to make a
last gasp effort to slow him
down, and (2) that this potential touchdown play, a 97-yarder,
would have been the longest pass
play in the NAIT record books,
surpassing the 94 yard record
which UPS set last year (a pass
from Jerry Thacker to Ed Tingstad).

Loggers, Lutes
Battle to Tie

Both sides had opportunities
to win the game, but perhaps
the biggest "break" came late
in the fourth quarter as Logger
linebacker Rod Hoepner picked
off a Lute pass, giving UPS the
ball on the PLU 27. Logger
quarterback Jerry Hoxsey dashed around right end for nine
yards, but fumbled and the
Knights recovered.

October 24, 1961

The touchdown would have
meant a UPS win. This must
rank as the most important reason to criticize the call. Ross

Choppers, Chips Help To Promote
Spirit Around Puget Sound Campus
The spirit of the mighty Paul Bunyon, greatest Logger
of them all, has been noticeable around the campus this
year. Promoting school spirit on campus is the job of The
Choppers and The Chips, men's and women's spirit organizations at UPS.
The Choppers may be noticed
by the white shirt and straw
hat they wear. The Chips may
be easily recognizable by the
maroon culottes and vests they
wear.
Activities for the two honoraries so far this fall include:
selling Homecoming buttons,
selling season football tickets,
performing halftime skits, and
helping to publicize Homecom
ing.
Chip Cabinet
Karen Purchase is president
of The Chips. Her cabinet includes Alice Berglund, vicepresident; Elaine Hazelton, secretary; Sandy Proudfoot, treasurer; Rochelle Shimitz, song
leader; Anne Clancy, historian;
and Ginny Marr and Margie
Milne, publicity.
Chris Sherbas is president of
The Choppers. Other officers
are Dennis Egge, vice president;
Joe Banks, secretary-treasurer;
Pete Norman, historian; and
Tom Crum and Dennis Lenz, recorders.
Other members or The Chips
are: Gail Bouldron, Linda Bowman, Gail Bristol, Sunny Bratt,
Mary Brown, Helen Bunnell, Fran
Carlson, Claudia Can-, Nancy
Chessman, Darlene Cooper, Pat
Danford, Carrie Farman, Nancy
Gerber, Linda Hall, Linda Hartzell, Charlotte Helton, Jackie
House, Kathy Kuper, Kay Lentz,
Darlene Losey, Chris Matson,
Midge Mickleson, Julie Olander,
Pat Ryan, Karen Sather, Kay
Schbitz, Bev Scott, Karen Sell,
Sandy Shmitz, Linda Sizer, Sue
Stone, Carol Strobel, and Judy
Wheeler.
Chopper Members
Other members of The Choppers are: Pete Acher, Jim Alexander, Don Ash, Harold Bergh,
Frank Bower, Dave Campbell,
Ray Carey, Wayne Carter, Ken
Cox, Dick Crowe, Vid Dekshenieks, Stan Farber, Jim Fox,

Gordy Golab, Bob Grant, Paul
Graves, Larry Green, Al Gray,
Dele Gunnerson, Greg Hawkins,
Jeff Hassler, Dave Handy, Warren Hanson, Larry Hightower,
John Huber, Mark Hutcheson,
Dirk Jameson, Tom Jobe, Dave
Johnson, Ed Johnson, John Kailas, Sam Lassiter, Stan Loe, Joe
Mathews, Dave McKelvey, Dan
Melton.
Lowell McKone, Jim Montgomerie, Dale Moore, Jim Moore,
Ted Lundquist, Dick Nordhaus,
Don Nordhous, Gary Olson, Jack
Paul, Rich Pettibone, Dave Ratko, Torn Rowland, Larry Ryter,
Jack Sather, Bill Shoemake, Dave
Shaw, Ron Sleight, Jeff Smith,
Tom Sobottka, Bob Sprague,
Bill Stegeman, Harley Somers,
John Swanson, Bill Washburn,
Jim Warrenfl John Whalley,
Dave Wolf, Gary Willis, and Al
Worden.

Intramural Standings
W L PF PA
3 0 20 8
Simga Nu
Sigma Chi
2 0 55 0
Phi Delta Theta
2 0 86 0
2 1 26 24
Theta Chi
Beta Zeta Pi
1 1 45 39
2 1 39 36
Kappa Sigma
Independents
0 3 19 71
0 3 0
New Dorm•
3
Todd Hall
0 4 13 123
Forfeited all games to date
RESULTS LAST WEEK
Beta Zeta Pi 19, Independents 7
Sigma Chi 55, Todd Hall 0
Kappa Sigma 12, Theta Chi 8
Phi Delta Theta 36, Indees 0
Theta Chi 1, New Dorm 0, forfeit
Sigma Nu 1, Todd Hall 0, forfeit
Kappa Sigma 19, Beta Zeta
Pi 8
SCHEDULE; THIS WEEK
Tuesday
Sigma Chi vs. Independents
New Dorm vs. Beta Zeta Pi
Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa Sigma
Thursday
Todd Hall vs. Theta Chi
Sigma Nu vs. Independents
Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma

had the speed to outrun his pursuers had he been able to keep
his balance and reach the ball.
But he was tripped and fell.
•

While the 13-13 tie with the
Lutes was disappointing, the
deadlock did enable the Loggers
to keep Tacoma Junior Chamber of Commerce Trophy which
they will now hold for the seventh year of its eight-year existance.
•
•
SHORT STUFF: Logger tackling leaders last Saturday were:
Rod Hoepner, 19; Ralph Ferguson, 14; Dave Campbell, 11;
Mike Fbus ►ery, 10; Denny Egge,
10; Jim Randall. 9; Gary Gregg,
8; Jim Gunderson, 7; Les Ross,
6; and Mike Brustkern, 6 . . .
Gary Dasso and Cal Christoph
were UPS co-captains last Saturday ... DON'T FORGET THE
GAME ON SATURDAY. LET'S
BEAT THOSE WILDCATS!

Ski Turn Outs To Start
Skiers interested in turning
out for the UPS varsity ski
team contact Dr. Bruvold. Unofficial turn out will start in
November. Official turn out will
begin Dec. 1.
This year's team will compete
in the Portland Winter Carnival
at Bend and the Banff International Intercollegate Ski Meet in
Canada.

Wally Erwin
Returns to UPS
(Continued from Page 1)
the Clover Park District."
"Since he coached the Logger
squad the past two years, we
are glad it was possible to adjust his duties here so that he
could help out the university in
the present emergency," the superintendent added.
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson,
UPS president, said he was
"greatly pleased that Wally Erwin could help us out in this
crisis. He worked with the team
last year and knows the players
and the schedule. We are very
grateful to the Clover Park
School District, its board of directors, and Mr. Hageness for releasing the coach to us on a parttime basis to allow us to carry
on our normal schedule."
Begins Duties
Erwin began his coaching duties Oct. 16 when the Loggers
began their basketball drills.
"We are all very happy to
have Wally back in charge of
the basketball squad," stated
John P. Heinrick, director of
athletics and physical education.
"Wally has proven himself to be
an outstanding coach in all
sports. He is an extremely able
organizer and an expert handler
of men. I am proud to be associated once again with him."

For A

Better Burger

•

FRISKO FREEZE
•
"Home of the Beefburger"

1201 Division
BR. 2-6843

